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#1 Bestseller in Christian Western Romance, Military Romance, Western & Frontier Christian

Romance, and Contemporary Christian Romance! Do Squire and Kelly have enough patience and

faith to make their second chance possible?After his deployment, injured and discharged Major

Squire Ackerman returns to Three Rivers Ranch, anxious to prove himself capable of running the

cattle operation so his parents can retire. Things would be easier if the ranch wasnâ€™t missing 1.6

million dollars, which forces Squire to hire Kelly, the girl who rejected his high school prom invitation,

as his accountant. Sheâ€™s back in town with her four-year-old son, living in her parentâ€™s

basement until she can get her life back together. With fresh ink on her divorce papers and open

gashes on her heart, sheâ€™s not ready for much beyond her new job on the ranch.Squire wants to

forgive Kelly for ignoring him a decade ago. Heâ€™d like to provide the stable life she needs, but

with old wounds opening and a ranch on the brink of financial collapse, it will take patience and faith

to make their second chance possible.For fans of inspirational western romance authors Kimberly

Krey, Becky Wade, and Denise Hunter.Themes/Topics>Clean & Wholesome

romance>Contemporary romance>Western romance>Cowboy romance>Military romance>Second

chance romance>Romantic suspense>Texas ranch, divorce, PTSD, some mystery elements,

forgiveness, acceptance, love
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This was a book I could not put down!Squire Ackerman has returned home after his tour of duty

injured physically and emotionally. He's trying to save his family ranch without telling his father

exactly how badly their last financial adviser has hurt them. But his father hires Kelly as their new

accountant---the one woman Squire hasn't been able to forget.Kelly is trying to move on from a

divorce, living with her parents until she can save enough money of her own to support her and her

four-year-old son. When she gets the job at Three Rivers Ranch she's ecstatic because that will

help her do that, until she comes face-to-face with Squire again. He was her best friend's little

brother, but he has turned into so much more. She tries to quash her attraction to him since he's her

boss and the last time she got involved with her boss it ended in divorce. But circumstances throw

them together again and again and their feelings are too hard to ignore. But should she follow her

heart and risk being hurt again?I loved these characters and the inner turmoil they were both

experiencing drew me back again and again to see how they would deal with it all. I loved how

Squire had always been drawn to Kelly, but a misunderstanding at the prom had forced him to try

and forget about her. Yet, when it came right down to it, she was the woman he needed all along.

Kelly was so relatable as a single mom trying to do right by her kid and piece her life back together.

She didn't inspire pity in me at all, though, because she was doing what so many women have to

do---pull herself up by her bootstraps and do her best for her child. I loved the relationship tension

building slowly and surely, it wasn't an insta-love, but two mature adults trying to figure things out.

The description and setting were spot on and I know I'll be looking for this author's next clean

inspirational romance!

I absolutely love a story about second chances and this one delivered! Squire is recently returned

from the military, where he was honorably discharged after an injury. Hats off to those who serve in

the military because I don't think I could do it and I truly appreciate all that they do for our country. I

love that Squire is a deep character. He's working through issues resulting from his service, as well

as trying to balance his wants and his duties for the future. He's a great all-around guy, if a little

grumpy at times.When Squire discovers a large sum of money missing from the ranch, he hires an



accountant and the only applicant is a girl who jilted him back in high school--Kelly. She's back,

recovering from a divorce, and trying to get on her feet again. I really like Kelly and she's the kind of

person I would love to have for a friend. She tries hard to make good impressions and to come off

strong, but she's only human. Misunderstandings and mistakes happen and she's not afraid to own

up to them...eventually. She has a darling son and I love his place in the story.I love the interactions

these characters have with each other, with their families, and with other residents of the town.

Speaking of the town, the setting is fabulous and makes me wish I lived in a place such as this. I

love the added dash of mystery that brings this clean romance to a new level. This description says

this is Book One and I'm definitely looking forward to more books in this series! As it also says in the

description, if you're a fan of any of those authors listed, you'll be sure to love Liz Isaacson's work!*I

received a copy in exchange for an honest review*

I love reading books where the characters are given a second chance at love and this one didn't

disappoint! Squire and Kelly didn't actually date in high school--he's the younger brother of her best

friend. She did, however, reject his invitation to go to the prom together. Only, there's a little more to

that story.Kelly just got hired as the accountant for Three Rivers Ranch, the one that Squire's family

owns. Squire lets her know there's a large amount of money missing but he's kept this fact from his

parents. They work long hours together to try to locate the money since his family desperately

needs it. They also try to deny their growing attraction to each other and need to clear the air if they

want their relationship to work.Squire and Kelly were both easy to love! Kelly is reeling from a

divorce she didn't see coming and has trust issues to deal with. She also has a four-year-old son to

take care of and protect. Squire has issues, too. His life hasn't gone the way he had planned and he

has some decisions to make about what he wants to do. He also needs to decide if Kelly will be part

of his future plans. I loved how their relationship grew! They were cautious yet willing to try.This is

Christian romance so it's clean (yay!) and does have some religious references but isn't preachy

and works well with the story line. It's a fun, quick read and is exactly what I needed last week. I'm

looking forward to reading more from this author in the future!I received a copy of this book to

review. My opinion is 100% my own.

A wonderful romance that was inspirational in more ways than one!First of all, the synopsis does an

excellent job of setting up the tension in this story from the very beginning: A man scorned by the

woman of his dreams years ago, and now she is back in his life, all day, every day. I was GLUED to

this book waiting to see how the inevitable confrontation surrounding that event would play out!I



liked reading Squire because he was realistically damaged. A war veteran with PTSD and a broken

heart, he needed someone special to love and understand him. He needed that person to be

Kelly.Kelly was also damaged and had some trust issues as a result of a past betrayal. Needless to

say, these issues made for some intense conflicts with Squire.The book talks about God and faith,

but it wasn't over-the-top or too "in your face." Rather, those elements were inserted into the story

as they might come up in every-day, real life by way of going to church, etc.Kelly and Squire must

work together to find the 1.6 million dollars that went missing form Three Rivers Ranch. Ultimately

they do solve the mystery, but the way it ended was VERY unexpected! I enjoyed that twist in the

story.All in all, this was a very good, sweet romance novel, and I think this will turn into a wonderful

series!***I received a copy of this book in exchange for an honest review***
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